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A Wait Too Long

By KEHAB POUDEL
"I have already knocked thedoors of local politicians andelected ward chairs and visited allthe offices involved in the privatehousing grant, including NRA'sDistrict Unit. Everyone expressesserious concern and givesassurances about including myname in the list of beneficiaries. Butmy name is yet to be includedofficially," said forty-five-year oldManju Bharati, a resident ofGodavari Municipality, Ward No 2,Dhobikhola. "I don't know howmany places I will have to visit andhow long I will have to do thewaiting, "said Bharati, a singlewoman, who was left out in thebeneficiaries list prepared by theCentral Bureau of Statistics."Look, this is my house, theshelter I have been living in,"Bharati said, pointing to hercracked home, which is halfdemolished. "I have got a red cardattesting the damage by the

earthquake and all of myneighbors have testified. Is not itenough to prove my eligibility tobe in the list? I don't know whatelse they need."Although three teams oftechnicians from the NationalReconstruction Authority havealready visited her home, collecteddata and taken her neighbors' eyewitness accounts, nothing haschanged."I visited NRA office last weekand met engineers and the head ofthe unit. They assured me ofconsidering my case. But I doubtif that happens in time," saidBharati.Rule over RulesNepal's earthquakereconstruction is too bureaucraticand complex as it is guided by oneact, one regulation and severalother guidelines and workingprocedures.Victim have to fulfill all the

With a complex procedure in place, involving several institutions, securing
private housing grant is difficult in the absence of harmony and coordination
among the government institutions. Distrust among government institutions
is making the process more time consuming. This has affected the life of the
earthquake victims. With lack of coordination among the government
institutions, frequent political interventions and bureaucratic hassles and
the nitty-gritty of procedures and technicalities, the private housing grant
has turned into a painful experience for many.

PRIVATE HOUSING GRANT

criteria included in the ActRelating to Reconstruction of theEarthquake Affected Structures2015.The beneficiaries have to passthrough NRA's Post DisasterRecovery Framework, Procedurefor the Reconstruction for GrantDistribution for the Private HouseDamage by the earthquake 2016(Revised 2017), Reconstruction ofStructure Damaged by EarthquakeRule 2016, the Procedure Relatingto Grievances Management withRegard to Reconstruction andRestitution 2016, TechnicalSupervision of the Reconstructionof private houses 2016. Thesegovern the private housingreconstruction process.Although the earthquakeaffected one of the most povertystricken areas where people needmoney immediately to buildearthquake resilient houses, the
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regulations have manytechnicalities and proceduresand are so complicated that eventhe literate people find it difficultto interpret them all.The act, regulation,

procedures and guidelines addconditions after conditions. Theylook like a bundle of distrust of thegovernment on the victims whoneed to meet the conditions forgrant assistance of Rs.300.000."If thegovernment hasgood intentiontowards thevictims, it shouldhave providedRs. 300.000.00 inone installment ortwo installments.The governmentdistrusts peopleso it layscondition aftercondition in thehousing grant,"said MinBahandur Shahi,coordinator of

Humanitarian AccountabilityMonitoring Initiative, a consortiumof rights based NGOs. "If theprocess is difficult and complex,corruption and irregularities happen.We are concerned about the right ofvictims to move to safe shelter assoon as possible," said Shahi.Helpless NRAAlthough the NationalReconstruction Authority (NRA)was established to pave the way fora quick reconstruction work fromone window, the institution itselfimposes guidelines after guidelines,involving many institutions.NRA is working with a number ofgovernment ministries, including theMinistry of Federal Affairs andLocal Development (MOFAL),Ministry Urban Development andothers. MoFAL's central levelProgram Implementation Unit anddistrict Level Program

Dhobikhola Village

Min Bahadur Shahi
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Implementation Unit hold theprimary responsibility for thedisbursement of the housing grant.The responsibility for technicalstandard and staffing for housingreconstruction are theresponsibility of the Ministry ofUrban Development through its CL-PIU and DL-PIU as well asDepartment of Urban Developmentand Building Construction.Victims' WoesAll these institutionalarrangements finally hit the people."I visited a number of offices andfilled different paper works. Mycase is yet to be settled. I don'tknow where I will get a respite,"said Bharati. "Had not thegovernment announced the housinggrant scheme, we would haveconstructed the home in some wayson our own."Kale Sarki, 55, resident ofMundan-Deupur Municipality ofKavrepalanchwok district, has adifferent story to tell. He hasalready completed his house andmoved to a new house almost sixmonths ago. However, he is yet toreceive the third tranche. "I havevisited municipality and wardoffices and engineers have visitedmy house twice but they declined tosign the completion paper showingtechnical lapses," said Sarki."They visited my house twiceduring theconstruction period.They are now sayingsaid that my housedid not fulfillapprovedspecification. I havefollowed approvedbuilding codes andguidelines during theconstruction, usingiron, concrete andcement. I hiredmasons trained byDDC. Despite allthese, engineersdecline to sign thecompletion paper."The delay inearthquake housingsupport does not lasthere. Seventy threeyears-old, BhanuNepal, a resident ofTarkeshwor

Municipality, Ward No 4,Kathmandu District, completed herhouse in August 2017 and hasalready shifted to her new house.Built with technical supervision andclearance from Municipalityengineers, she is yet to get secondand third installments. "We appliedfor second and third installmentsfive months ago, with alldocuments and completioncertificates issued by theMunicipality. I don't know whenthey will deposit money in my bankaccount."As the government has justannounced the additional100,000.00 in the private housinggrant making the total grant moneyRs.400, 000 (US$4000), it adds moreconfusion on the amount fordistribution to the beneficiaries likeNepal.Out of 62 households ofDhobikhola, Ward 2 of GodavariMunicipality, majority of residentsare yet to secure the privatehousing grant. "We have seensome of our neighbors, whosehouse was not damaged, alreadyreceiving the grant. There werecases of fraud and discriminationfrom the beginning. People whohave political backing and accessto power centers, got listedpromptly and victims with no suchbacking were left behind," said

Purushotam Bishta. "The systemof registration and testifying isitself wrong."Lengthy ProcessThere is the need to passseveral steps to secure the grant.According to a provision ofHousing Grant, all those eligiblebeneficiaries need to go to officeto sign the agreement. Aftersigning the agreement ward officegives a copy to beneficiary,another to Municipality and RuralMunicipality and another copy todistrict level office Ministry ofFederal and Local DevelopmentDistrict Level ProjectImplementation Unit (DLPIU) withrecommendation of Ward office.Beneficiaries need to carrycitizenship certificate, photocopyof land ownership certificate andpaper including survey to sign theagreement in ward.Following receiving theagreement, DLPIU verifies thename list, whether the name ismatched or not. After finalization,DLPIU will send the document toDistrict Coordinator Office of NRAbefore it reaches to DistrictTreasury Controller Office(DTCO), which issues the chequeto deposit in the bank account ofthe beneficiary. After this, thebeneficiary can go to the bankwith the agreement paper to

Debris of house
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withdraw the money.It will take at least two to threeweeks to receive the money afterfinalization of the grant agreement.For the second installments, thebeneficiary has to follow the samepath except he needs certificationfrom engineer that he or shecompleted DPC. For the thirdtranche, there are several criteria,including the completion ofcertificate from engineers."I spent three months to visitdifferent offices to secure the firstinstallment. I have already visitedthe municipal office twice to knowabout the state of second and thirdinstallments and bank officialshave told me that they will informme once the money is deposited,"said Nepal.Other victims have similarcomplaints. "I have already filedapplications in four differentoffices with ID, citizenshipcertificate and other documents toprove my claim," said Bharati. "Ihave already spent more thanthousand rupees to make thephotocopy of documents and on

bus travel."After receiving severalcomplaints on the criteria of theprivate housing grant andguidelines as well asreconstruction modality, NepalReconstruction Authority (NRA)amended the guidelines andprocesses. But, the process is stilllengthy and complex."I agree with that grantsdistribution takes long. There areseveral steps. Once theconstruction starts, the engineerdeployed at the ward level goes forinspection to certify it. He thensends the file to district urbandevelopment and buildingconstruction office, where the fileis scrutinized and then sent todistrict coordination committee.When the committee approves, thefile is forwarded to the FinancialGeneral Comptroller Office, whichsecures entry of grants in bankaccounts of the victims andforwards checks to the banks.Banks take time to complete theprocess again. This is whydistribution is delayed," CEO

Yubaraj Bhusal told to media in apress conference."I tried to set a new provisionwhereby engineers at the ward levelcertify the process, engineer atmunicipality or rural municipalityapproves it and then the respectivelocal bodies recommend theFinancial General Comptroller Officeto release the money. Donors havenot agreed with this provision. Butthen there are some victims whowould not be able to build theirhouses even if you provide themmillions in grants"NRA officials justify the processarguing that this is required toprevent duplication, fraudulentcases and misuse of grant. "Thereare steps to fulfill as per thefinancial rules and regulations ofthe government. Some of them aremandatory requirements under thefinancial act," said NRAspokesperson Yam Lal Bhoosal."We cannot do anything so far asthe process is concerned. If thedocuments do not back up, theAuditor's General Office will declarethe expenditure as 'unaccounted

Temporary shelter
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for', under the heading of Beruju."As many governmentinstitutions and paper works areinvolved before the cash reachingto the bank account, many victimsmay lose hopes.Local Bodies"There are many flaws. We arereceiving a number of complaintsregarding the process ofdistribution of grant. Since electedbodies are functioning now, thedisbursement of earthquakereconstruction grant should begiven to us. We will distribute themoney effectively and efficiently tothe concerned victims. At present,we are merely a recommendatorybody. NRA deputes engineers and

other technicians," GajendraMaharjan, mayor of GodavariMunicipality, toldNew Spotlight."When manypaper works andtechnicalities areinvolved,unnatural delayshappen. We knowthat there arenumber of victimswho are left out inthe beneficiary listform Dhobikholaarea andMunicipality istaking the issuebefore higher

officers." "Despite the local levelelections, we are not given any

Purushot tam Bishta,  chairperson ofDhobikhola Water User Group, is an earthquakevictim who is yet to receive the grant. Bishtaspoke to New Spotlight on various issues.
How do you see the state of earthquakevictims?After the earthquakes, many of us are yet toreceive the grant assistance. However, we are ableto rehabilitate the drinking water which wascompletely destroyed by the quake. So far as thegrant is concerned, we are yet to receive themoney even after signing the agreement. Namesof many other victims are yet to be included inthe list.
What changes have you seen in the area?After the completion of rehabilitation work,people are getting the water. So far as the supplyof drinking water is concerned, we are confidentthat there will be no problem for drinking water.This was possible because of coordination amongNGOs, INGOs, local community and elected localbodies, including municipalities. They trusted thecommunity and community proved that they cando it. Unlike housing grant, we did not face hasslesof paper work. They provided us constructionmaterials and technical support; we built it throughcommunity contribution. There is a volunteercontribution of 736 days of labor work.
How many houses were reconstructed here?There are fewer than ten houses reconstructed.First of all many victims are yet to receive the grant.Second is that the people do not have money as well.Alternative source is to sell the land. Either we have

to sell the land or build on our own. Forget aboutsecond and third tranches, what do we expect fromthe government which has not released event thefirst tranche a year after signing the agreement. Itseems that the process will go on for two decades.

"Delay Will Go On For Decades"

Yubaraj Bhusal
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decision making role in finalizingthe list of earthquake beneficiaries.However, we are blamed for thedelay. Since local level startedfunctioning, there is no need tohave NRA anymore," saidMaharjan.Maharjan's anger isunderstandable as local bodies aregiven just a recommendatory role.Although the elected ward signedthe agreement with beneficiaries,District Treasury Controller Office(DTCO) issues the cheque withrecommendation of DLPIU andNRA's District Coordinator Unit.Second and Third TranchesThe process of receiving secondand third installment is technicallylengthy as the beneficiary has toprove several paper works andtechnical inspections and approvalsjust to qualify. The case of BhanuNepal, a resident of TarakeshworMunicipality of Kathmandu, just afew kilometers away from capital,explains the efficiency of the systemwhere one is unable to receivemoney even after the certification ofthe house by Municipality.The experience of Kale Sarki ofMundan-Deupur Municipalityshows uncertainty whethertechnically it will be approved ornot. Although the correction andexpectation manual has alreadybeen developed, there are many likeKale Sarki waiting for clearance forthe third tranche."The process is tedious, lengthy

and complex. We have been workingin extraordinary period in thehumanitarian relief operation tobuild the houses for the victims.However, the process to acquiregrant is more complicated than thenormal process," said Dr. PrabinManandhar, country director ofLutheran World Federation andformer chair of AIN. "Since thegovernment is asking to build onestory, three room house, using tinsheet, brick, cement and soil, whydoes NRA need such complicatedrules, regulations and technicaldesign. Had victims been givenRs.300.000.00 in one go, most of thevictims would have built theirhouses."With many bureaucratic hasslesand technical issues, beneficiariesseem to have lost hopes. Out of767705 beneficiaries, 670,086received first installment only, 15percent applied for second and38516 received third. Out of the totalbeneficiaries, 97619 or 13 percentare yet to secure the firstinstallment."Although newly electedrepresentatives have assured toprovide us the money, victims havelost hope, given the prolongeddelay," said Purushotam Bishta,chairperson of Tindhara WatershedDrinking Water User Group." Withthe grant money in our hand, wehave already installed the drinkingwater supply before the stipulatedtime. I don't know why the

government does not trust us," saidBishta.Although the earthquakedemolished his home completely,Bishta's name was included recentlyin the beneficiary list. However, thegrant is not allocated because of theissue of landownership.With the red card in his hand, hereceived all kind of reliefs in theearly days, including the cashgrants. However, he is disqualifiednow in the private housing grantbecause the land is not in his name.Not only remote areas of Nepal,earthquake affected poor andvulnerable communities living in theurban and peri-urban areas ofKathmandu, Lalitpur and Bhaktapurand many other people are facingdifficulties to secure thegovernment grant.Deadline MissedAt a time when almost 70percent of people are yet to applyfor second tranche and 100,000thousand are yet to receive the firsttranch, the deadline set by theNational Reconstruction Authority(NRA) January 13, 2018 for thequake victims to receive the firstinstallment of the grant to beeligible for the second installment ofRs 150,000 has already passed.By the deadline, only 204,993 ofthe total 669,542 victims receivingthe first tranche could manage toreceive the second tranche.If NRA does not amend theguidelines, those seventy percentvictims, who missed the deadline,have now been deprived of thesecond tranche. Many were unableto manage to apply for secondtranche before the deadline due tolack of construction workers,construction materials and technicalmanpower to overseereconstruction and get therecommendation for the secondtranche. Almost seventeen days havepassed since the expiry of thedeadline, the NRA has not beenable to convene a meeting of thesteering committee and decide thefate of the victims missing thedeadline.As executive committee of theNRA has no right to make anydecision on what to do with thevictims missing the deadline, there

Bharati
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is uncertainty on the whole issue.According to NRA Act, only theprime minister-led steeringcommittee has the authority to makethe final decision."We are planning to propose athree-month extension of thedeadline for the victims in thesteering committee and resolve theproblem soon," said spokespersonYam Lal Bhoosal.Rights workers criticize NRA'sdeadlines. "This is a gross violationof human rights. How can you set adeadline for the victims given thecountry's situation?"As the decision is yet to bemade, many earthquake victims,who solely rely on the housinggrant are likely to halt thereconstruction of their houses dueto the lack of money."The executive committee willmake a temporary arrangement untilthe steering committee's meeting isheld," said Spokesperson for NRABhoosal.A per the deadline set by NRA inJuly 2017, all the victims will receivethe grant for the reconstruction of

private homes within the fiscal year2017/018 ( which ends in mid-July2018). According to the deadline,eligible beneficiaries must havesigned a beneficiary agreement withlocal bodies by November 16, 2017and the first tranche of thereconstruction grant must besecured by January 13, 2018 andthird tranche by July 15, 2018.Controversy on IdentityThe process of identification ofvictims is in controversy from thevery beginning. Before theformation of NRA, local bodiesissued the ID with recommendationfrom the all party mechanism andfield visit. There were complaints ofduplicity and frauds in theregistration of victims.With political pressure andpublic complaints, NRA requestedthe Central Bureau of Statistics tosurvey victims in order to replacethe first survey list, which wasconducted on the basis of house tohouse visits.Under the first survey, localbodies issued three categories ofcards to the victims depending

upon the state of damage of thehouse. The red card was issued tothose whose house was eitherdestroyed completely or was unfitto live. The green card was forthose whose property had not beendamaged and yellow for partialdamage."This is sheer negligence of thegovernment institutions. There arerampant cases of unaccountabilityand misuse of authority at the locallevel in the selection anddistribution of the grant. Employeesare intentionally delaying theprocess.  We have received reportsof manipulation and favoritismduring the process of selection ofthe victims. What I can say is thattwenty percent of the beneficiariesentered the process throughfraudulent methods, with closebacking from political leadership.Many genuine victims are still leftout," said Padmini Pradhanaga,Vice president of TransparencyInternational commenting  in arecent discussion program inSAWTEE on reconstruction."This is a humanitarian

Earthquake victims
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assistance given at the time ofcrisis. We are suggestingshortening the procedure includingthe paperwork. If the beneficiariesare identified properly with validdocumentation, the governmentshould immediately release thefund. There were some incidents ofirregularities in different places.During the CBS data collections,we received a number ofcomplaints and incidents ofirregularities. When there is somuch of paper work andprocedures involved, nothing canbe ruled out."Bharati and most of theresidents of Dhobikhola ofGodavari Municipality wereidentified in the list and receivedthe red card. However, their nameswere removed from the secondsurvey."From the very beginning, thereis a fraudulent process ofregistration of earthquake victims.The name list is manipulated by thelocal level political leaders," saidPadmini Pradhanang, VicePresident of TransparencyInternational Nepal. "We have alsoreceived several complaints fromgenuine victims. There arecomplaints against governmentofficials for irregularities andtechnicians for irresponsibility."

Although the governmentissued earthquake victimsfamily Identity Card to eachfamily with details ofdamages suffered by them,there were complaints thatlocal leaders in the affectedVDCs were reported toengage in favoritism in thedistribution of the ID cards.Some VDC secretariescomplained that local leaderswould register relatives,friends and supporters evenwhen they were not entitledto help.The Commission for theInvestigation of Abuse ofAuthority (CIAA) tookactions against some VDCsecretaries who were caughtdistributing ID cards to fakeearthquake victims under thestrong influence local partyleaders and money. With somany controversies, CIAA directedthe government to properlyidentify the victims.With a view to collectingaccurate data on the loss of livesand properties, with all vital detailsand uniformity, NRA ordered CBSto perform the survey.Published by The AsiaFoundation in April 2017,Independent Impacts and RecoveryMonitoring Phase 4 reports thatCBS damage survey report is moreaccurate to assess the damage andloss. Independent Impacts andRecovery Monitoring Phase 4shows that the proceduralamendment helped to acceleratethe pace of reconstruction in all 31districts and more people arereceiving the first, second andthird tranches compared to lastyear.As it involved grant money,there is a rush of people to beincluded in the list. After thedecision to conduct the secondstudy, a number of people went toDistrict Land Office to make two orthree cards by splitting the family.Construction MaterialsAt a time when reconstructionprocess is gradually picking uppace due to procedural corrections,the sudden hike in the prices ofconstruction materials has forced

Padmini Pradhanaga

people to abandon construction.Unregulated increase in theprices has taken the locals aback."I had planned to build my houseas per the standards of thegovernment but I don't think I canafford it because of the rise inprices of the constructionmaterials, "said Bishta.As soon as the governmentpublished a notice warning thequake victims to take secondtranche of grant within the secondweek of January, there had been asharp increase in the prices ofconstruction materials. In order toget the grant, victims somehowmanaged to build the foundation ina matter of days but they are notsure whether they will be able tobuild their house further.Earlier, locals had to pay Rs1200 to 1500 per tractor for gravelswhich have now jumped to Rs 2200to 2500. Similarly, the price of ironand galvanized sheet hasincreased, so is the labor cost.With the direction of NRA,Department of Supply Managementand Consumer Protection haveasked cement factories to roll backthe decision to increase the priceof cement within three days."We have asked the cementmanufacturers to roll back theprices. This is the case of artificialprice hike," said Laxman Shrestha,director of the department. "Wehave issued a direction in the nameof Nepal Cement Manufacturers'Association." Price of otherconstruction materials like a steelrod, sand and aggregate has alsoincreased in recent weekssignificantly."For the last thirty-three months,private housing reconstructionprocess has been passing throughpolitical interference, legal andprocedural complexity and marketcartel. As the present pace andtrend do not change, the sufferingof the victims is likely to continuefor a long time to come.
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Resilience of the economy to natural hazardsis determined by a complex, dynamic set ofinfluences that include country's government andfinancial market, fiscal policy and monetaryobjectives, among others. In the case studies ofrecovery from disaster, Nepal stands as a textbook example of how a country struggles toreconstruct from lingering impact of the calamitybecause of the poor fiscal and monetarymanagement, and the lone parochial financialsystems that do not help mollify the aftermath.Nepal has made derisory progress towardsrebuilding damaged properties, and disbursal ofhousing grants after 2015 earthquake. In two years' time, totalamount disbursed grants for the private housing reconstruction ismeagre NPR 40 billion, whereas two of the top four grants receivingdistricts Dhading, Sindhupalchok, Kavrepalanchok, including capitalcity, Kathmandu, have not received third tranche till October 2017.The government has disbursed less than 140 billion, out of which

NPR 40 billion is for private housing reconstruction which boilsdown to less than NPR 250,000 per beneficiary. Fortunately, thespeed of grant distribution has accelerated in thelast few months as the National ReconstructionAuthority (NRA) -government body thatoversees reconstruction activities - set up adeadline for finishing the rebuilding.Even at the monetary front the uptake ofconcessional loan is not in an optimal volume,which is evident from the fact that by the end offiscal year 2016-17, the financial institutions havedisbursed merely NPR 816 million to 382survivors, while over 505,000 private houseswere completely battered, and around 279,000houses were partially damaged due toearthquake. While for credible explanations,greater analysis is required, it appears that thebanks are lending to applicants with comfortable collateral margin.The loans are being exclusively directed towards the individualswith decent income, adequate collateral, and those who can presentevidence from the respective local bodies that they do not own anyother habitable house. Not many survivors could fulfil all the criteria.Also, financial institutions are delimited from charging the borrowersof the subsidized loan any amount except the interest and third-party payments like insurance, collateral, loan notice, and loansecurity which has not motivated the financial institutions to further

push the lending.Moreover, even the disbursement of thehousing grant from the banking system hasbeen a late starter for the reason that thegovernment was unwilling to pay for thebanking service charge. To make matters worsebank financing at two per cent and centralbank refinancing at zero percent interest ratewas not pragmatic for the reason that bankswere uncomfortable with such a low rate, tocover credit administrative and monitoringcosts. Admittedly, coupled with these issuesthere are apprehensions amid bankingindustries concerning the default of assets.Net foreign assets and domestic credit have also not shown anysignificant change, which signals that there was no substantial spillover to the money system through bank financing and the committedforeign aid for reconstruction as disbursement in both the caseswere dismal.Although, for Nepal, there exists an ample fiscallatitude to go for deficit financing, relatively poor-qualitypublic spending has made fiscal policy less successful.The country must leverage on deficit financing simply forthe reason that the capital constraints would otherwisehinder the economic growth process and aggravate low-investment-low growth-low saving-low investment cycle.The continuing fiscal laxity owing to inability of prudentlyspending the budget is not ideal for low-income countrywith huge investment needs for reconstruction andinfrastructure development.Also, as a way forward in the monetary front, theconditions set for borrowings and reluctance of the banksto lend credit to the affected households should not remainunresolved issue. In doing so the government and the centralbank should remove the grey areas of the policies, and easeterms and conditions for housing grant.Mere concessions in policy do not suffice the evidencesuggests and required will be credible incentives and monitoring andimplementation capabilities among others. Admittedly, a myriad of

other factors such as prompt and practical decision of the NRA inreleasing funds, availability of technical and manual workers, andwillingness of the household and public sector entities to expediteconstruction has also acted to amplify or dampen the economicreinvigoration. However, for the government, especially theupcoming government to start with, architecting  complementaryfiscal and monetary moves that dovetails the financial system willhelp reflect some positive message to the destitute Nepalese marredby the sorry state of affairs.   Dixit is an Economist. 
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